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My Pledge for the Upcoming Year

I pledge to you, the membership of the
National Park Rangers Iodge to: l.
Continue to lend any and all assistance to
members in distress; 2. Continue to work
towards forming a collective bargaining
uniq 3. Increase membership and, 4.
Increase our lobbying efforts and
communications with our state and
national representatives.

Collective Bargaining Update

Please disregard any published deadlines
for the show of interest vote and continue
to send in your cards. It is important that
we get as many as possible this first go-
round so we can gauge the next stepthe
507o plus I election. Several parks have
had a conspicuously lean turnout so fac
Where are you Yellowstone, Coulee
Dam, Yosemite, Ozarks? Lake Mead is in
the lead so far for the larger prks-way
to go! LET'S GET THOSE CARDS
IN!!

The Lodge has received a list of everyone
with a commission-which we had asked
for about 4 months ago. There are FAR
fewer commissions out there ttran we
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have been led to believe over the past few
years. There were a few mistakes on the
list, but thu nonvithstanding, here are
some numbers to consider. According o
our best count there are about 1,910 TO-
TAL commissions out there. This in-
cludes permanent and seasonal rangers,
CI's, and jailers. Of that number there are
about l,O?4 who are eligible to be in the
bargaining unit right now. Only about
235 out of the almost 370 units in the sys-
tem have a law enforcement presence. By

ship. The Grand I-odge has put a lot of
time and effort into developing this plan
and, nafirrally, wants it to succeed. This
would be an excellent plan for us to uti-
lize as a bargaining unit. The dues for this
work out to about $5.00 a pay period.
This, combined with another $2.00 to
$3.00 for continuing FOP Lodge mem-
bership, operating expenses, other lawyer
fees erc. would allow us to stay within
our proposed dues structure for the br-
gaining unit. It is possible that we could

Complete legal defense, o bargaining
contract, and a strong voice in our
profession can all become a reolity
through the (/.,S. Ranger Alliance

comparison, the Veterans Administration
Police, who are trying to break out of
AFGE and join the FOP National Labor
Council, have about 4,000 total 083 se-
ries police officers! This is clear proof of
what we have known for-quite some
time-we are seriously understaffed! Un-
fornrnately, it's not going to get any bet-
ter. We will continue to be asked o do
more with less. However, it will NOT be
at the expense of Rangers or their fami-
lies. A strong hrgaining unit and con-
tract is our best insurance against a very
uncertain future.

Grand Lodge Legal Defense Plan

Ihe Grand I-odge-FOP has developed a
legal plan. The details of the plan, availa-
ble only to members, are as follows: Un-
limited legal defense for any civil, crimi-
nal, or adminisrative action when using a
plan approved attorney (plan atrorneys
are located across the country); no de-
ductible when utilizing a'plan attorney;
your own attorney can petition,o become
part of the plan; and low dues of $125.00
per peryn per year for a gfoup member-

also negotiate the price down furtlrcr IF
we had the numbers to back it up.

Complete legal defense, a bargaining
contract, and a strong voice in our profes-
sion can all become a reality through The
U.S. Ranger Alliarrce. Conact the l-odge
if you are interested in joining the plan
right now. In order to get the group rate
we must have at least 50 people sign up.

Call for Assistance from
U.S. Fish and lVildlife

I have been contacted by an officer from
the USF&W Service and asked if we
could help them organize. The first most
important step for them is finding out
how much interest is out there within
their organization. If you know any full
or collateral duty commissioned refuge
officers who would be interested in join-
ing the Lodge have them call our 800
number. Initially we will have ttrem join
our Lodge so they can take advantage of
our already e,stablished nehvork and ne-
gotiating strength. Afterwards, if they
wish, we will assist them with forming
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Fair Labor Standards Act & You

The odds are that you are now exempt
from the Fair Labor Standards Act
(FLSA).Were you consulted before this
happened? Did you get to vote on it? Is it
to your advantage to be exempt and man-
agement is helping you without worrying
you? Who c:res anyway?

The Iodge attorneys feel that it was
wrong to exempt GS-9 rangers and prob-
ably first line supervisors from the FLSA.
Because of this opinion from Passman &
Kaplan, whose track record is second to
none, the Lodge will Ake steps to correct
this situation in 1996.

Under the FLSA:

statlon; driving your patrol car to
your private residence; travel which
involves more than orp hour to the
departure terminal. Also included is
travel which resuls from an event
ttnt could not be scheduled or admin-
isHatively conholled by the agency.

Under the FLSA, these are hours of
work and compensable: driving to an
assignment (but not riding); travel as
passenger on a one day assrgnment to
and from a temporary duty station
outside the limits of the official duty
station.

Under FLSA, these types of training
are compensable for time spent out-
side of normal working hours: train-
ing to meet identified deficiencies in
an employee's performarrce; training

deserving of it.

There are two main issues that the Iodge
will be addressing: restuing non+xempt
status to GS-9 rangers and fnst line su-
pervisors, and ending the GS-10/1 cap on
OT to those who are exempt and perform
"production q4)e" work outside of normal
duty hours

Our Lodge's strength has come from
pooling our skills and experiences. Please
donate your alents in this effot by writ-
ing to Brrttrer Dan Kirschner with your
opinions and strategies. Dan will be
working with the attorneys in ftis matter.
We need to hear from you. Write to: P.O.
Box 101, Bushkill, PA 1832.

Resource Protection Fund

Secretary's Report
Randall Kendrick

6)

7)

r)

2)

Supervisors: Remember that seasonal
rongers are non-exempt. You cannot

require them to take comp time
in lieu of paid OT.

3)

You must be paid OT unless you re-
quest Comp. time in writing.

If you are exempt and make more
than GS 10/10, you can be required
to take Comp time. (fhe NPS has the
authority to order this but have not
done so.)

Under the FLSA computation, OT is
based on the regular rate of pay times
I V2. Regular pay is found by total-
ing all incltrdable payments for all
hours for the week and dividing the
result by the total hours in pay status.
The NPS has not been doing this,
will not do it without being ordered
o do so, and has exempted GS-9
rangers O avoid so doing. This is
both costing you money and failing
to comply with an important feder-
al law. Idanagement has goren away
with it. The agency is supposed to
factor in Sunday pay, night pay, holi-
day pay and hazard pay to determine
tfe rygular rate and then multiply
that fig-ure by I lD. r

Federal law says that whenever pos-
sible, travel should be schedirled
within regularly scheduled working
hours. Law does not require or per-
mitpayment for such travel. The offi-
cial who requires you to travel in
non-pay suttus is himself required to
comply with 5 USC 610.123 and
record the reasons for ordering the
travel and he must furnish you with a
copy of the reason.

Travel is paid work if it is incident o
travel which includes performance of
work. Examples: travel to pick up a
vehicle and drive it'back to the duty

to provide an employee the knowl-
edge or skills to perform new duties
required in his current position.

It seems to most of us that manage-
ment-not rangers-is benefifing from
tte denial of coverage to GS-9s and first
line supervisors under ttre FLSA. I wasn't
consulted, were you? Why should my OT
be capped for emergerrcy work I do on
LE incidents, searches, and ttreats to
public safety?

Seasonals are Non+xempt

Supervisors: remember ttrat seasonal
rangers are non-exempt. You cannot re-
quire them to take Comp. time in lieu of
paid OT without them requesting it; you
cannot "suffer or permit" them to do
work without paying them; and you have
the responsibility fon telling them NOT to
work if you "know oJ should have
klolvn" thu work is being done. You
must also be careful when changing a
non-exempt ranger's tour of duty. You
may do so in an emergency, but cannot,
for instance, tell a ranger to go home ear-
ly after an early call out to avoid paying
OT (assuming the mnger is able ani'fuiUl
ing to work hiVher regular TOD).

The act of exempting all, tr most all,
rangen from ttre'FLSA was done in i
stealthy and underhantled manner. It
takes money which federal law says is
due to those who perform work outside
of normally schedriled hours ftom those

Brother Bob lvlartin has wuked exceed-
ingly hard in bringrng to life the National
Park Rangers Resource Protection Fund.
This fund has raised money for NPS
training and equipment and deserves your
support. Bob has developed ties wittr en-
vironmental and conservation organiza-
tions urrcss Norttr America In addition
to gaining their suppoft fu protecting
NPS resources, he has also gained respect
for us Park Rangers which will aid us in
our quest for pay and benefits in equal
measure to our skills and dedication.
Please send your $20 to: NPRRPF, Rte. I
Box 3 14, Shenandoatr, V A 22U9.

4)

Correction

In our last issue, we recommend-
ed making sure you have a blood
test to make sure your Hepatitis
B immunization worked. The
Grand Canyon I-odge has correct-
ed us on this: The CDC does not
rocommend the Titer test fol-
lowing immunization because of
the high number of false posi-
tives. We did a follow-up check
with OSttA, and they foiiow the
CDC recommendations. Our
thanks to our Brothers & Sisters
at Grand Canyon.

s)
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Editor's Note: Several years ago, Cali-
fornia State Pa* rangen successfully
spearheaded legislation to get California
NPS rangers peace officer stams. Be-
cause NPS rangers were often asked on
mutual aid, the State rangers wanted to
clear any ambiguity about our sta$s.
FOP Chryters strould pursue working
with local LE agencies to ask their legis'
lators for similar legislation.

Letter to The Editor

D. NOTE: This letter was origirully
submitted ra Ranger, the Journal of The
Af.lPR, (N well as to The Protection
Ranger. It is reprinted lure as submitted.
Tlw reference to tlrc baby stems from a
recent incident, wlrcre tlrc ranger re-
sponded to tlu scene of a rutrder victim
lwving been &tmped in tlrc Wrk.

DearEditor,

I read a recent leuer sent to the editor and
I must soy, I was appalled! I believe the
author of that leuer has a very narrow
perception of what [aw Enforcement
Rangers do. Sure, we write parking cita-
tions, citations for open fires and the like,
but we also aid and assist visitors, re-
spond to Emergency Medical sinrations,
participate in the D.AR-E. program. We
educate more people about ottr laws than
we cite for breaking them.

As Law Enfscement Officers, we have
made the decision to do all that is neces-
sary and required by law to keep the
puks safe for our visitors. V/e do not
have the luxury of picking and choosing
the assignments. Do you think that any
one of us would choose to enter a build-
ing at 2 um. to search it, to get in the
middle of a domestic argument, to find a
dead fittle girt rolled down the side of an
embankment? Heck no! But this is what
we have committed ourselves to in taking
on the responsibilities of our job.

We also do not have the luxury of choos-
ing when we will become involved in a
confrontation that may require a law en-
forcement solution. I\[any of the assaults
that have occurred against Park Rangers
did so with liule or no warning. The vio-
latus today do not have any respect for
law enforcement. Paul Be*owitz' book,
Tlu Use of Deadly Force, sums ry the
necessity fa all Law Enforcement Offi-
cers to be armed.

lvlany parks ane e4leriencing record visi-
tation numbers and the need has never
been greater for having an armed Park
rangeraround. Our pa*s are not immune
from the influences that surround them.
Visitors ineviably bring their problems
with them when they come to the parls.

Alpoqt+very uftan area has documented
a rise in crimes committed by people, to-
ward people. Weapons art "accessible"
on the-streets of our cities and owns for
ttre right price. Wittt the ever expanding
encroachment of the cities towards our
parks, some of that violence is spilling
over into the parks.

To the author of the letter, please, stay
away from Law Enforcement until you
decide to take on ALL of the responsibili-
ties of the pb.

Susan Tncola
Valley Fmge NHP
cc: Thc Protection Ranger

6(c) Update
by Dan Kirschner

On 1l/O9/95 the Lodge talked with Ms.
Ann Meroney (USDI 6(c) kogram Ad-
minisrator) about three items including:
Al{PR's "Blanket Cliaim" fa members
who areAvere classified as CSRS law en-
forcement and fire control employees;
CSRS 6(c) past coverage claims for em-
ployees who did not file a past coverage
claims in 1989; and FERS 6(c) coverage
for temporary and seasonal time prior to
December 31, 1988.

ANPR 6(c) Claim

In the case of AD'{PR's 6(c) claim on be-
half of its CSRS law enforcement and fire
control members, the news is not good.
According to lvls. Meroney, the AI{PR
claim only allowed employees an extra
180 days to submit supplemental infor-
mation in support of their own cliaim.
AI{PR is still reviewing this information,
if we hear more we will advise in the next
issue of The ProtectionRanger.

CSRS Past Coverage Claims

But, don't lose all hope because IVts. Mer-
oney stated that USDI is holding all ttrc
CSRS 6(c) past coverage claims from
employees who did not submit (file)
claims in 1989. lvls. Meroney said USDI
is having their lawyers look ino this mat-
t€r. As we advised in the last issue of Tlw
Protection Ranger, all CSRS law en-
forcement and fire control employees
who have y€t to file a 6(c) past coverage
claim should do so immediately!

To date, we have received ll letters from
NPS CSRS employees who did not sub-
mit 6(c) past coyerage claims in 1989. In
these 1l lerers, the authors state that
there are an additional 14 employees they
know personally who also did not file 6
(c) past coverage claims.

We will keep these letters confidential,
they will not be ransmitted or submitted
to any other entity. when reading these
letters we found some of the reasons for
not submitting a claim interesting and
ttought the membership might be inter-
estet[ as well. To protect the identities of
the authors we are printing only some of
the their reasons for not filing 6(c) past
coverage claims. In addition, I will try to
respondpersonally to erch leEer.

"The air of hostility displayed by the NPS
and ttreir laying the complete burden of
documentation for a cliaim on the employ-
ee dissuaded me from wasting my time
and effort." Another ranger wrcte, "I
bought into the NPS rhetoric that filing a
claim was a fruitless exercise, that there
was very little chance for most law en-
forcement rangers !o receive 6(c) past
coverage. With this in mind, I thought,
why go through the time and expense?"

While we understand the fntstration,
OPM, not the NPS, was the agency that
promulgated ttre regulations placing the
burden-of proof for filing an individual
claim on the employee. This is not to say
that the USDI and NPS are without fault.
To ttre contrary, way back in the mid-
1970s the NPS was asked by OPM if the
we had any 6(c) qualifying employees. As
we all know the NPS said "no." In addi-
tion, there were no regulations prrohibiting
the USDI or NPS from providing more
than ctnsry assistance in frling a claim.
As the atmosphere was anti-6(c) (see how
effective we've been over the years), the
USDI and NPS published memos stating
that law enforcement patrol work did not
qualify for 6(c) coverage<uch.

"I did not file a claim in 1988-89 because
I had few records to suppoil a cliaim." We
definitely understand this problem as few
parks maintained law enforcement
records going back 20 years. However,
the personal affidavit is your solution to
this problem. Sure it takes time o obtain
an affidavit, but we are talking about you
and your family's welfare because of the
enhanced pay and retirement assmiated
with 6(c) coverage.

"The rangers who were my supervisors
have either retired or died-" "My former
supervisors and employees have retired
or transferred to other patrks." While we
are sure such an issue as death would be
taken into account, we are also sure that
everyone will have to file a claim. We
lost the AI{PR lawsuit because we ried
to state that OPM's regulations were arbi-
trary and capicious. Do the best you can
at obtaining personal aflidavits!

"I felt ttre NPS would never accede to it
t6(c) past coveragel." ''We expect that
many rangers believed the same, but
lrrckily for us, the NPS wasn't the only
entity making this decision.' Both the



of problem will help
convince USDIAIPS to
allorv all qualifying em-
ployees to submit a past
coverageclaim.

"I am XX years old, I
did not file a claim
since I believed that I
would be forced to re-
tire on my fifty-seventh
birthday with less than
20 years ofcovered ser-
vice." It is our under-
standing that the man-
datory retirement age is usually 57, but
can be extended to 60 if three years, or
less, are needed for the employee to attain
20 years of service.

"I feel strongly that the burden of proof
ofproving coverage should not have been
placed on the individual ranger. It seemed
to me that ttris was a Servicewide issue

**** NOTICE TO ALL CSRS LAW EhIFOR,CEME TT RANGERS
wHo FAILED TO FILE 6(C) PAST COVERAGE CLAIMS**I*

Part of securing past coverage involves determining the exact number
of CSRS law enforcement rangerc that have yet to file a 6(c) past cover-
age claim. \ile also need to know why you did not file a chim. Please
send us a letter BEFORE December 31, 1995, with the fotlowing infor-
mation: YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NLTMBER, CT RRENT
DUTY STATTON, REASON OR CTRCIJMSTANCES FOR NOT FrL-
ING OR BEING UNABLE TO FILE A CLAIM. Send your letter to:
Dan Kinschner, POB 101, Bushkill, PA 1t324.

MSPB and the US Courts became in-
volved, often due to I-odge efforts.

"I was serving in an overseas asslgn-
menL.. without access to the few docu-
menB that I did have." And another rang-
er wrote, "I had just started a new job and
didn't have timeto put ogether a packet."
These tlpes of problems are very com-
mon. We hope that articulating this type

for all the non-believers. If'you don't file
a claim, you will mmt likely be denied
coverage. We agree the process wasn't
correct, but that is water under the dam
[or bridge-+d.]. We hope that collective
bargaining will prevent, or at least mini-
tnizo, this type of incident in the fuhre.
But can we really be surprised? It is 1995
and the USA just shut down the U. S.
Government! We can't expect fair reat-

ment, we have to take personal action to
make fair treaunent possiblo--collective
bargaining.

Remember, we plan to have our attorneys
contact the USDIAIPS on your behalf.
Thus, we need to know, as closely as pos-
sible, just how many of you have yet to
file a CSRS 6(c) past coverage claim.

With respect to FERS 6(c) seasonal and
temporary time wcked aft€r December
31, 1988. Ms. Meroney advised that the
prohibition frorn counting this service to-
wards 6(c) time is spelled out in the
FERS law. We will have to get a copy of
the law to verify this statement Qook for
next issue). Ms. Meroney did advise that
the FERS employees should note ttris
time in their claim for two otlrcr reasons.
One, the time can be credited towards
meeting the maximum entry age require-
ment and two, the time can be credited
for meeting the FERS requirement for
having three years of 6(c) primry cover-
age in uder to qualify for FERS 6(c) sec-
ondary coverage.

First Line Supervisory 6(c)
Designation

It has come to the [-odge's acention that
several parks are designating first line su-
pervisors as SECONDARY (srryervisor

' or managerial) 6(c) coverage positions in-
stead of PRI}vIARY 6(c) coverage posi-
tions. This is an enor if you are a first
line supervisor and perform over 2OVo
production work! Contact you servicing
personnel office and find out how you are
being designated for 6(c) poverage.

The reason for our concern is thu first
line supervison (people who directtl lead
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and supervise GS-g rangers) in the NPS
usually perfam more freld wort than
managerial/supervisory work. It is our ex-
perience that most first line supervisms
perform more of a led furrction. As an ex-
ample, first line supervisors must first ob-
tain approval from their supervisor before
gling a perfmrnance rypraisal. Another
example, first line supervisors can only
r@ommend training and detail assign-

ments, som@ne "high-
etr" make the decision
about who goes to what
raining. Another exam-
ple, how many first line
superrriscs have control
of abudget?

Our point is simple,
NPS first line supervis-
Gs usually perform
more lead duties than
supervismy duties.

Why is the designation
imporant? It is important because of the
exempt vs. non-exempt FISA designation
for your position. Want o know more?
Read the FLSA articles in this issue.

FLSA and First Line
Superttisors

!y Pan Egslhtqr

that required a Servicewide req)onse."
Well, we couldn't agree more with ttris FERS Seasonal-Temporary 6(c)

. -opinion, but that is $e+oblem" MagePost 1989 &Seyond
an opinion and we must deal with laws
and regulations. The facts are that OPM
promulgated regulations putting the bur-
den on the employee. The A}IPR law suit
on this issue failed. Remember how we
discussed that large bureaucracies have a
difficult time keeping the individual em-
ployee's best interests at heart... . This
reason for not applying truly embodies
why we need collective bargaining. The
agency didn't Fotect our interests back
in the lxe 1970's when they had a chance
to obtain 6(c) coverage for law enforce-
ment and fire control employees.

"These folks (NPS Law enforcement rang-
ers) might apply (for 6(c) past coverage)
if there is some sort of agency sponsored
and sanctioned initiative." 'We don't rec-
ommend waiting. USDI will be conven-
ing a panel to review all the FERS 6(c)
past coverage cliaims. We can firink of no
reason to wait, and we believe that in or-
der o file any type of class action claim
we will have to prove there is a "class" of
people who should be covered by such a
lawsuil Of course we hope a lawsuit
won't be necessary but, as we stated be-
fore, there will come a time, even with an
agency sponsored initiative, where each
employee will have to pre,pare an individ-
ual claim. Do It Now!

I know I'm beating a dead horse here, but
hopefully we ane "clearing the picture"

As you have read in the other FLSA arti-
cles in this issue, the FISA is an issue of
paramount imporance to field range$.
The FLSA was designed to protect the
production worker.

Recently, the I-odge received a leuer from
a member who stated he didn't cre about
the FLSA. Before going any frrther, let
me say that I appreciate th$ ttris ranger
tmk the time to write. Let me also say that
my next comments should not be taken as
an attack, but simply as an attempt to ex-
plain the Board's position on the FLSA.

This ranger writes: "I don't care if there is
some obscurc nrles that says we will be
paid overtime based upon the combined
total of our wages for the week divided by
forty hours times 1.5. The way we cur-
rently calculate overtime is the time tpn-
ored way that is the standard throughout
the business and governmental agencies."
Thisrangerwenton to express an qinion
that rangers should not start qpecializing
in law enforcement or range$ may ftrd
themselves out of a job. fire ra4ger fur-
ther stated that rangers have to be remain
generalists and maintain theranger image.

We agree with mosteverything he says-
except for the reference to the FISA be-



ing an obscure nrle. The FLSA is a law.
The FLSA is how most other agencies do
their brsiness. There are lawyers in
Washington DC making a forurne on
FLSA back-pay claims of federal em-
ployees. One law firm even has an 800
number which one can call to join in on a
FLSA class action law suit involving fed-
eral law enforcement officers.

The Board believes that in order to attract
qudity people into the ranger profession,
we (the NPS) have to be able to offer
competitive salaries and benefits.

We hope that after reading the FLSA rti-
cles, the ranger who wrote to us will re-
consider his position.

To understand the FLSA, we must first
understand some of the tenns. The first
question seems to be, what do the terms
"exempt" and "non€xempt" mean? The
terms don't have the obvious meaning
one would think. Non-exempt means that
a person IS covered by the FLSA. Ex-
empt means a person IS NOT covered by
the FLSA. Thus, a non-exempt person is
subject to the provisions of the FLSA and
an exempt person is not subject to the
provisions of theFLSA.

The second question is: what are the cri-
teria for making a determination that a
certain position is exempt (not covered)
from the FLSA? Exemption can be made
for several reasons, but the NPS has cho-
sen the Professional Exemption for the
GS-9s and Administrative Exemption for
first line supervisors.

The next area of concern is that there
isn't one central place for finding FLSA
regulations. Some are written in 5 CFR
arid some are written in 29 CFR. The 29
CFR regulations come from the Labor
Deparunent. Some of the 29 CFR FLSA
regulations are in conflict with the 5 CFR
FLSA regulations. Which ones are cor-
rect? Our lawyers have provided us with
a written memorandum of law which de-
tails which regulations they tttink are cor-
rect and should be followed. Obviously
the NPS is, so far, not in agreement wittr
our lawyer's findings.

The memorandum of law is very detailed
and we don't have space to reprint it here.
In short, though, the memorandum agrees
with us that both non-supervisory and
first line supervisors should usually be
covered (non-exempt) by the provisions
of the FLSA. We will continue to work to.
bring NPS into compliance with the
FLSA.

First Line Supervisor
Retirement Provisions

by Dan Kirschner

We received a few calls asking us toprint
the proper wording for designating a first
line supervisor as a 6(c) primry cover-
age employee. Here you go:

"This is a dasignated PRIIvIARY COV-
ERAGE [-aw Enfucement position as
described in the aplicable provisions
Cfitle 5 USC) governing the Enhanced
Annuity and Early Retirement program
for federal law enforcement officers. The
performance and supervision of law en-
forcement comprises over SWo of the as-
signed duties of the incumbent Prior to
employmeng ttre incumbent must suc-
cessfully pass both a dnrg screen test and
a Single Scope Background Investiga-
tion. During employment, the incumbent
must panicipate in a mandatry physical
fitness prcgram is required by NPS phys-
ical fimess guidelines. This is a required
occupancy position. This position is clas-
sified CRITICAL SENSITM."

Mojave in leopardy!
by Tim Woosley and Dan Kirschner

Mojave National Preserve encompasses
almost 1.5 million acres of land and con-
tains unique desert ecosystems, flora, and
fauna. Mojave was recently authorized-
after many years of scientific studies and
political maneuvering-as a National
Park System area and is staffed by 25
NPS employees. But all is not well at
Mojave, as a political tug of war, which
began earlier this year in California, may
result in the ransfer of Mojave National
Preserve frorn the National Park System
to the Bureau of Land ldanagement. If
this happens, the detrimenal imprcts will
be felt across America and will especially
hurt the NPS employees now stationed at
Mojave. How did this happen?"

Politics. Politics is REALITY when it
comes to administering the National
Parks. At ttre'core of this fight is the
"wise use" movement which has been
gaining momentum in the West. Propo-
nents of this movement believe that the
Federal Government should turn much, if
not all, of ttre public land in the West
over to private uganizations, the states or
to those agencies who have mme of a
multiple rse philosophy rather than a po-
tection one. This would effectively ena-
ble them to open up'vast tracts of now
protected lands CI mining, grazing, tim-
ber and general developmenl The folks

who now control Congress arc v€ry r€-
ceptive to the special interest gtoups now
tolrting frre concept of "wise use" of otn
country's resources.

If you have been following ttre budg*
battle you already know that the Puk
Closure Commiree Bill was defeated by
the full House. Unforurnately, the Part
Closure Bill is contintrally being re$r-
rected by its author, Representati-ve Joel
Henley of Colorado. Mr. $enley h?f
managed to attach the hk Closure Bill
to the general apprryiations bill. The
stralegy is to keep reinserting the Park
Closure Bill into the general apprryria-
tions bill after each time it has been ve-
toed by the President Because there is no
line item veto, there could come a point
where the President would have to sign
off on the entire apprryriations bill, with
the Park Closure Bill still atache4 to
avoid looking like he's not "playing ball"
with Congress.

The Park Closure Bill would require the
Secretary of Interis to: "Give Congress
criteria to determine which natural and
culnrral areas actually should be national
paks. Ttp NPS would list parks, or parts
of parks, that sholld be managed by other
federal agencies, states, local govern-
ments, or the private sector." As an exam-
ple, South Dakota has already expressed
an interest in managing all the NPS sites
in ttrat sta$e. Similar prcposals have been
advanced in Minnesota (Voyagers). Mo-
jave is the implementation of the "wise
use" idea

The removal of Mojave from the NPS
will result in several immediate imprcts,
including changing the management ap-
proach of the Mojave's resources from
protection to multiple use and possibly
forcing the entire staff at Mojave into ttp
unemployment line.

We are not here to criticize the BLM-
they have a mission and, like us, W to do
the best they can wittt limited money and
personnel.lVhat we are criticizing is apo-
litical decision which may result in chang-
ing the tlpe of resource management of
the Mojave ftom the NPS protection q
proach to the BLM multiple use ap-
proach. We have a glirch in the system:
logic tells us that going from one ap
proach to another will surely restrlt in
poor managemenL As we know, logic
rloesn't always factor well ino politics,
The current political amosphere rypears
to be favoring the multiple use atr
prorctr<r no goverrynent involvement
at all. Considering the current political
climate, txte can reasonably expect that
the resources of the Mojave willbe "wise-
ly used" once ttrese resources are under
BLM management or private control.

The Ranger Iodge can lobby for proper
park designation and management, but



there are no low cost legal actions we can
take to prcvent removals and de-
authorizations. When it come to national
politics, we have to behave like the spe-
cial interest groups. We have to aganize
(fund raise & lobby) and get out the vote.

The Mojave battle has nothing to do with
whether or not the unit can be effectively
protected by NPS Rangers. Despite th6
fact ttnt the current protection force is
Eroqsly undersaffed and has had to beg
for basic equipment, they have manageii
to uncover several major incidents of ille-
gal drug manufacnring, massive hazrd-
ous waste dumping and a multinrde of
other criminal offenses. Given the fact
that BLM rrcrmally receives less money
for resource protection than the NPS, tlds
tpe of high quality resource protection
would be severely reduced"

Losing a National Park is a matter of
geat concern for all citizens of the Unit-
ed States. NFS Direcor Roger Kennedy
has sated ttrat no parks will be trans-
fened "during his watch." However, giv-
en the current political climatg the time
could come when he, or any fuhre Direc-
[G, may not have a choice. These situa-
tions, as well as the events that have tak-
en place at the Statue of Liberty, show a
disnrbing trend. Our parks and our ca-
r@rs are being aturked from inside, as
'well as outside, our own agency.

How about the impact on the individual
employoes il @vE? If fte BLM- iS
granted control of the Mojave, therc will
be an effort to have these employees
tnansferred o ottrer NPS areas and/or into
the BLM. Orce again, ttre fues of hard
working and dedicated Rangers are in the
hands of self-serving and urrcaring bu-
reaucrats. Y/e are hoping for the best for
all of ttrc Mojave staff. We have told
WASO that we will help in any area
where we can be useful. We salute the
Mojave staff for their excellent work to
due and for continuing to perform their
jobs under such extreme advenity.

As noted above, we can lobby for proper
park designation and management, but
there is something MORE we can do for
the employees. ffie only effective way to
pro-actively counter ttrese onslaughS is
with a collective bargaining agreement. A
bargaining agreement would ensure that
we would have to be consulted BEFORE
the fact, rather than having to play catch-
up after an action has taken place. If the
members of the bargaining unit do not
agree with a management pmonnel ac-
tion proposal, we could effectively block
the proposal until the Fed€ral Labor Rela-
tions Board is able to conduct hearings.
These hearings would assess whether or
not the proposal'would adversely impact
ttrc members of the bargaining unit.
These hearings operate just like a trial.
We state our case ard, more importantly,

the Government must adequately" justify
why the change should take effect TtE
bargaining agreement is in plrce to en-
sure that the agency worhs with us to take
care of the needs, and consider the con-
cemq of ttre employees. We would not be
forced to settle for the "be$ of the wffTt"
options.

If ttp Park Closure Commiuee Bill is
passed the agency would be forced to
have a repesentative of the bargaining
unit on the commiuee. The representative
would en$rre that Rangers ars not left out
in the cold. Do not let the "itcan't happen
to me" attiude lull you into a false sense
of security. It can, and IS happening evo
rywhere. A collective bargaining unit will
ensurB that you have control over your
car@r, not someone else. SEND IN TIIE
SHO}V OF INTEREST CARD TODAY!

Nominations Sought
for Lodge Trustee

Our next issue will publish the names of
candidates for the office of Lodge Trus-
tee. This is an imputant job within the
I-odge and there is no incumbent

The duties are to conduct Lodge elections
and to audit the Lodge finarrces. The term
is for two years. The Trustee stands for
election in the year when the other offi-
cers don'L

Please send your self-nomination with a
paragraph supporting your candidacy o
the Lodge address.
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Capped Overtime
Appeal

Randall Kendrick

To recap: On June l, 1995, I filed an ap-
peal to receive full one-and-a-half base
pay for the overtime work I have per-
formed for the past six years which was
paid at arate less than one-and-a-half. On
July 28, 1995, after making several phone
calls rying to determine the location and
deciding official, I wrote to Geoge Mor-
ris at WASO. After receiving ra answer,
I called the administrative assisant for
Sen. John Warner (VA) who was gld to
help. After numerous phone calls-and
some NPS unresponsiveness-ste was
told that my appeal was sent back to the
Southeast Field Office for initial deci-
sion. Although Sen. Warner was prom-
ised an appoximate date for action, two
weeks has gone by wiilr no word.

Where is the good faith on the part of
NPS management? Why can they disre-
gard time limits when a ranger would au-
tornatically lose an appeal for a missed
deadline?

I filed this appeal for myself and to try
and esablish a precedent for ttre brothers
and sisters in my position: up to 257o of
the Lodge and those whose OT will soon
be capped-ttre rest of the permanent
ranger force. I srongly feel that we
should receive time-and-a-half for atl
"production-t54)e" work, which includes
LE incidents, searches and rescue-s, fires,
and the like. Secondly, I feel the NPS
should pay us OT in the manner they say
they will, but do not That is, calculate
basic pay as regular pay plus the Sunday
pay, night pay, and holiday pay. The Fra-
ternal Order of Police did not come up
wittr this method of calculating OT, the
NPS in their policy says this is the formu-
la for OT but they have ttrus far refused
to implement that policy.

The Lodge officers and attorneys are
l007o behind this appeal and we are pur-
suing it for the benefit of ttre Lodge mem-
bers. We will continue to advise you on
our progress.

TIME TO REI\EW? Many membrships expire on
12131. Please check the date on your address label and
renew. You can also take the hassle out of annual dues
payment by having on $2 per pay period automatically
deducted from your paycheck. Call the Lodge for details.
Thanks for renewing!



The onlythingtltat c:ul go down on aWhaler
is the price. And it has.

Boston Whaler's 22' Cruardian is
priced 25oA lower for 1995 on GSA.

If your department has been settling for less because it
couldn't afford a'Whaler, your ship has just come in. Now
you can buy the classic 22' Guardian for a fraction of what
you used to paythrough GSA. No cutting corners- the same,
unsinkable, ten-year warranted Boston \Whaler you grew up
with- for 25o/o less. Exclusiuely through GSA because we
want to demonstrate our commitment to our Federal cus-
tomers.

The 22' Guardian features unsurpassed stabiliry one
person handling and a wide open cockpit with room to move.
Select from a viriety of options and accessories.'We'll build
the boat to your specifications.

Boston \7'halei. Because the last thing yu want to do is
radio for help.

4l2l South U.S. Highway I
Edgewater, FL32l4l

Phone: 9O4l 428-0057, q. 325 . Fax, 9041 423-9187

ffi ffi



OLIN.WINCIIESTER
Law Enforcement Marketing
427 N. Shamrock Street
East Alton, Illinois 62024

Contact: Mary A. Stanley

Phone: (618) 258-3752
Fm: (618) 258-3393

Commitment to Law Enforcement

Lodge Phone Number 800-407-8295

10 NW to 10 PM Eastern Time

Applic ation for M e mb e rship
I, the undersigned, a full-time regularly employed law en-
forcement officer, do hereby make application lqr active
membership in the U.S. Park Rangers Lodge, FOP. If my
membership shotrld be revoked or discontinued for any cause
other than retirement while in good standing, I do herety
aglee to retrun to the Lodge my membership card and other
material bearing the FOP emblem.

Signanre:

Address:

City:

State: 7,P:

DOB (required):

NPS Area:

lvlail to: FOP Lodge, P.O. Box 151, Fancy Gap, V A2t1328.

I Permanent Rangers: $SZyear (or $2l!ay period using

- Form ll99 Payroll Deduction).

fl Seasonals: $35/year

Both seasorul and permanent members are entitled to
coverage from our l*gal Assistance Fundfor Service'
related problems

E Associate (non-Commissioned) Membership
(newsletter only): $35

Enclose a copy of your commission (new members only).

U.S. Park Rangers Lodge
Fratemal Order of Police
P.O. Boi 151
Farrcy Gup, Y AYl328

Please Renew Before Expiration Date Shovnt

Lodge Members: Please check the Renewal Date
on your address sticker and renew your member-_
ship if necessary. IvIake paylng easier on yourself
and us$y using Form ll99, Direct Deposit!
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